www.judoklubsokol.si
JUDO KLUB SOKOL, POKOPALIŠKA 35, LJUBLJANA, ID: 59530120
Bank account opened at Sberbank, no. TRR: SI56 3000 0001 0855 597,
telephone: 031 766 880, e-mail: info@judoklubsokol.si

APPLICATION FORM
FULL NAME AND SURNAME of a member:
Identity number of a member (EMŠO):
PLACE OF BIRTH of a member:
ADDRESS of a member:
Citizenship:

□Slovenian □________________________

NAME AND SURNAME of the legal
representative:
Identity number of the legal representative
(EMŠO):
ADDRESS of the legal representative (if
different from the address of the member):
TELEPHONE (for information):
E-MAIL (for information):
I allow to publish photos of club activities:

□ YES

□ NO

By signing the Application form I agree with the Statute of the sports club Judo klub Sokol. I confirm
that I will practice martial arts on a voluntary basis and at my own risk, as I am aware that physical
injury can occur in training and competitions.
In accordance with the provisions of the Act regulating the protection of personal data, I expressly
authorize the sports club Judo klub Sokol to collect and process the above personal data and those
personal data that are listed in the Articles of Association and other applicable rules of the company
for the purposes of keeping records of membership, information, competitions, training and
education, promotion, implementation of the law governing the field of sport, in sports associations,
other institutions and applications for public tenders. I allow my personal data to be transmitted to
the organizers of the competitions and training and education I will be attending, the sports
associations and the ministry responsible for sports, as well as that I will be sent information on the
operation of the company to the given e-mail address and phone number . Personal data is kept as
long as necessary. I am aware that at any time I can request in writing that Judo klub Sokol
permanently or temporarily, partially or completely stops processing my personal information, the
collection of which is based on consent.
I will allow Judo Club Sokol to transfer to competitions, preparations, presentations and other events
related to the operation of the club, on the basis of each oral agreement.
Ljubljana, (date):___________________
Signature of the member:

Signature of the legal representative:

